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GROVEYOUTH LEADER
Hey there GroveYouth Leader,

Jesus spent most of his ministry life with 12 people. Yes, he interacted with others along the way and 
taught large crowds, but for the most part, he invested years of his life with the same 12 guys. He live 
life with them, he asked questions alongside them, he did ministry with them, and he rested with them. 
He knew that training them to live out His ways and lead others to do the same for the rest of their lives 
would take time, so time is what he invested.

Leadership is one of the 5 values of GroveYouth. It is stated as a value because we believe strongly 
that our students will know, experience, and follow Jesus when we develop Christ-centred, Spirit-led 
leaders who walk with them through life. We are not just looking for chaperones or babysitters to hang 
out for a few hours on Tuesday or Friday nights; we desire to see leaders build relationships with young 
people that exist outside of our program and move into our day to day life.

Discipling youth takes time. It takes building trust, gaining credibility, waiting to be invited into the hard 
spaces with them, patiently watching for growth or change, holding hope when there are more downs 
than ups, and releasing our agenda for how we would see them grow in Jesus and trusting that He is at 
work even when we aren’t sure. It takes commitment, perseverance, and a whole lotta faith.

We want to train you well for this journey and this manual is just the beginning of that. It shares with you 
a lot of the details and expectations that lay the groundwork for what we are inviting you into as a 
GroveYouth leader. It is not just an invitation into understanding what we do on program nights but also 
an invitation into who we are desiring our leaders to be as they walk alongside our students—people 
passionately pursuing life with Jesus.

So whether you are reading this manual for the first time or for the 100th time, we invite you to review it 
prayerfully. Ask the Holy Spirit to point out things you need to see or know for this season. Pay attention 
to the things that excite you or the things that make you nervous. Be responsible with the important 
information it offers you on how to care for the minors entrusted to our care. And know that you don’t 
have to remember it all right away—we will figure out how to live out these things together.

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, don’t hesitate to contact one of our youth ministry 
staff. Thank you for accepting the invitation to help GroveYouth students know, experience, and follow 
Jesus together. We are thankful to have you!

Peace,
Chandra Styles (306-221-8733 // chandra@forestgrovecc.com)
Lizzie Rowan (306-370-3922 // lizzie@forestgrovecc.com)
Kendrew Friesen (639-318-7415 // kendrew@forestgrovecc.com)



MISSION + VISION

for Leaders

for GroveYouth

MISSION

Helping students to know,
experience and follow Jesus
through equipping, empowering,
and releasing leaders to ministry.

Developing Christ-centred,
Spirit-led leaders.

VISION

VALUES
Training
Collaboration
Developing
and using
spiritual gifts

MISSION

To be a community seeking to
know Jesus, discovering our
identity in Him, engaging in
the local church, and sharing
Jesus’ love with others.

To know, experience, and
follow Jesus together.

VISION

VALUES
Welcome
Relationship
Participation
Service
Leadership



component why we do it it's a win when

welcome To create a safe environment where
students feel welcomed.

Students are excited to enter into the 
group and are called by name when

they come in.

program
To connect students with each other
and with leaders through having fun

and building community.

Students and leaders get involved, 
include each other, and begin to feel 

connected to others around them.

small group 
chicken

To share highs and lows from the past
week with your small group. This separate 

time of checking in allows for more time
spent on discussion about the teaching

at the end of the night.

Students are comfortable and excited 
to share what is happening in their 

lives.

announcements
To keep the students informed about 

upcoming events and other things
happening in our church or community.

Students understand the information 
being communicated, attend events, 

and bring friends.

check please //
body break

To give students a short break before 
transitioning into a focused learning time. 

This includes sending last messages before 
putting phones away, moving around, or 

whatever else is needed to focus.

Students are attentive during teaching 
times because distractions are limited.

teaching

To give students opportunities to learn
more about Jesus through teaching from
the Bible and sharing about what He is
doing in the lives of those around us to

create questions and discussion.

Students are discussing the things
that they heard in their small groups 

and are applying it to their lives.

worship To express worship to God through
different mediums such as music and prayer.

Students are responding to how God
is revealing Himself to them.

small groups
To ensure that each student is connected
to a smaller spiritual community that they

can feel safe in and share with.

Students feel safe to open up and 
share their thoughts and feelings and 
are accepted for where they are at.

snack To continue connecting with each other 
before heading home.

Students engage with others in the
community.

PROGRAM ELEMENTS



JR. HIGH DISTINCTIVES

Serving opportunities: once per semester.
Joint events with Sr. High: Most extra youth events (like the 
Late Nighter and The Connection Camp Night) fall on Friday 
nights. Your attendance is expected for these nights.

times
Friday evenings from 7:00-9:30pm
Weekly Leaders Meetings at 6:00pm
Once per month Leader Suppers at 5:30pm
Occasional after meetings

games
Every night we will play a game either outside, around the 
church, or in the gym so that we can burn off some energy 
before teaching time. We also play some mini games in the 
youth room as a fun way to start our time in there.

leader roles
Leaders can choose to be small group leaders, on the program 
team, or on the media team. Anyone can also choose to be on 
the worship team. See Leader Roles for details.

energy level
Jr. High students are in Grade 6-8 and come with a lot of energy 
which makes for really fun Friday nights! Because of this, we 
need to have a lot of fun with them to burn energy and build 
relationship while still maintaining authority as youth leaders.

teaching
We try to break up the teaching time by incorporating leader 
testimonies, videos, bible teaching, leaders panels, and 
discussion questions in the room to help students pay attention 
and appeal to different types of learners.

bible + bevies
This is our Jr. High Bible study that happens every other 
Thursday from 4:00-5:00pm on Zoom beginning in the late fall 
and running until the end of the school year. This is not 
mandatory for leaders but we encourage you to check it out with 
your students!

extra events



Serving opportunities: once per semester.
SOAR Mission and Discipleship Training Program: February 
School Break
Joint Events with Jr. High: The Late Nighter and Camp Night 
happen on Fridays and you are asked to be there to the best 
of your ability.

times
Tuesday evenings from 7:30-9:45pm
Weekly Leaders Meetings at 6:30pm
Once per month Leader Suppers at 5:30pm
Occasional after meetings

games
We start the year playing big, fun games but as the year 
progresses, we play less large group games and more youth 
room/upfront games! We also replace game time altogether 
some weeks with a coffee night for extended mingle time.

leader roles
Leaders can choose to be small group leaders as well as on the 
program team, the worship team, and/or the media team. They 
can also choose to be on the hospitality team but cannot be 
small group leaders. See Leader Roles for details.

energy level
Sr. High students are in Grade 9-12 and have quite a bit less 
energy than Jr. High students. They are very relational so nights 
like coffee nights or upfront games are good for just hanging out 
together.

teaching
Throughout the year we will have many leaders participate in the 
teaching time to discuss different topics. We try to break up the 
teaching time by incorporating leader testimonies, videos, bible 
teaching, leaders panels, and discussion questions in the room.

small group nights away
After Christmas each month, we will have a night where small 
groups plan a gathering away together. This can look like 
meeting at someone's house, at the church, or an offsite event.

extra events

SR. HIGH DISTINCTIVES



Being a part of a team is an awesome way to get connected at GroveYouth. There are a 
few differences in teams between Jr. High and Sr. High. At Jr. High, leaders can choose to 
be a small group leader, on the program team, or on the media team. At Sr. High, leaders 
can choose to be involved as a small group leader as well as on another team. Any leader 

can be involved with the worship team regardless of their other roles.

small group leader
Small group leaders are split into groups of two or three and assigned anywhere from 5-15 
students to build relationships with throughout the year. Sometimes these groups change from 
year to year and sometimes they stay the same, even moving from Jr. High to Sr. High. As a 
small group leader, you are a spiritual leader to your students to help them to know, experience, 
and follow Jesus in your time with them.

program team
There are many possibilities when being involved on the program team. This could look like 
helping plan the games, running games from the front, setting up, gathering supplies, or whatever 
else is needed for the night. This team is overseen by the Program Coordinator(s).

worship team
Our worship teams have the important job of leading the group in a time of response after the 
teaching time. Depending on the amount of people and instruments played, the Worship 
Coordinator will choose to place teams on a rotation or have specific instruments each week.

media team
The media team is responsible for capturing and enhancing our program nights! Roles include 
photographers (using their own or the church camera and always using the GroveYouth SD card 
so photos can be posted the day after the event) and Instagrammers to post on the story and feed 
throughout the night.

tech team
The tech team is responsible for running things behind the scenes. For program in the youth room 
and lounge, this looks like one person running sound and projection to create a fitting 
atmosphere. For program in the sanctuary, this looks like one sound person and one projection 
person working together. Sanctuary tech (especially sound) requires extra training either on or 
outside of GroveYouth program nights.

teaching team
The teaching team helps the director come up with a teaching plan or theme, teach during 
program nights, or recruit others to teach.

sr. high hospitality team
This team is unique as it has varying responsibilities throughout the program night which means 
that hospitality team members cannot be small group leaders. This team is responsible for 
decorating, welcoming students and taking attendance, preparing drinks on coffee nights, making 
and serving snack, and writing postcards to new students on each program night. Jr. High does 
not have a hospitality team because the High School LITs take over these responsibilities on 
Friday nights.

GROVEYOUTH LEADER ROLES



The ministry coordinators are people committed to give leadership to specific areas of ministry within 
GroveYouth. They exist to create more connecting points for students through different mediums and 
to create opportunities for leaders and students to serve with their passions, gifts, and abilities. It is 
an opportunity for individuals to take on greater responsibility and grow in their leadership.

The lead team is a group of people committed to seeing the overall picture of our youth ministry and 
discerning ways to achieve our mission and vision throughout each program night. Both Jr. High and 
Sr. High have their own lead team. These teams are made up of our youth ministry staff along with 
some ministry coordinators and other contributors. Those who do not oversee a specific area of the 
program are still welcome or asked to join the lead team if they are passionate about contributing to 
how GroveYouth succeeds in meeting its mission and vision. The members of the lead teams have 
authority during each GroveYouth night and they are called to lead by example, following and 
modelling the leader conduct and expectations that have been laid out.

available ministry coordinator positions
HIGH SCHOOL LIT COORDINATOR

(Functions @ Jr. High)
Lead a team of high school students in 

setting up, preparing snack, discipleship time, 
service projects, and cleaning up.

 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Lead a team in planning, set up, and running 
the game // program elements throughout 

each program night or event.
 

WORSHIP COORDINATOR
Lead a team of leaders // students in 

facilitating the response time to 
correspond with the teaching themes, 

generally through music or other elements.
 

MEDIA TEAM COORDINATOR
Lead a team in capturing program nights with 
photos, videos, and social media posts, and 

come up with creative video content to 
support teaching and program.

HOSPITALITY TEAM COORDINATOR
(Functions @ Sr. High)

Lead a team in creating an inviting
space by setting up, welcoming,

preparing snack, and cleaning up.
 

PRAYER COORDINATOR
Facilitate areas for prayer throughout program 

nights like in leader meetings or worship 
times, and communicate prayer requests.

 
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR

Lead a team in setting up the program
space, creating playlists for different

elements of the program, and running sound 
and projection.

 
SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR

Work with the Media Team Coordinator and 
our admin to come up with creative posts for 

highlighting the program, leaders, and 
students, and communicating information.

 
OTHER

Let us know if you see a need in our program and the gifts that you 
have that you would want to use to coordinate an area of ministry!

LEAD TEAM

MINISTRY COORDINATORS


